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Another easy way to break Into 
print Just now 1b to announce the dis
covery of the first robin.

It is suggested that Feb. 29 be made 
a legal holiday. The plan haB the 
hearty support of every schoolboy in 
America.

Fqrgers mulcted banks of America 
pt fifteen million during the past year, 
and yet some people say forgery is 
not a success.

A food expert advises ub to substi
tute rice for potatoes, but there 
Would be no fun in throwing rice at 
the Irish players.

Up to date nobody has attempted to 
tompile a list of the 20 greatest weath
er men. The reason Is simple—there 
lin’t no such thing.

We are told of an animal trainer 
who has taught turtles to do tricks, 
but we never have heard of anybody 
training a mock turtle.

Hetty Green’s son received more 
than 2,000 marriage proposals last 
year. We shudder to think of his 
trials during leap year.

An Oregon man who killed 275 rat
tlesnakes in one day claims to hold 
the rattlesnake record. We are will
ing to let him cling to It

Treasury officials report that there 
Is a shortage of $1 bills, just as If 
we didn’t know it without a report 
from the treasury officials.

One of our contemporaries adviseB 
us to let the weather alone, but we 
would be far more pleased If the 
weather would let us alone.

Texas washerwoman has beep, be
queathed $100,000 by one of her cli
ents. It is safe to bet that she never 
put too much starch in his shirts.

The asbestos shingle Is said to be 
growing rapidly in popularity—especi
ally with small boys who know the 
warming qualities of the wooden kind.

Maine farmer claims that he has a 
dyck which has laid three eggs a day 
for the last six months. If anybody 
deserves a Carnegie medal, that duck 
does.

Michigan professor has invented a 
new alphabet with seventeen letters. 
Much to the jubilation of actors and 
statesmen, he has retained the capi
tal I.

St. Louis has a hale and hearty citi
zen of 80 who claims he never has 
consulted a physician. Nevertheless, 
the undertaker will nail him at the 
finish.

Pennsylvania girl, we are told, has 
made two leap year proposals and has 
been refused both times. In her case 
this 1b not what might be called a 
happy new year.

A highbrow tells us that most 
great men have blue eyes. We are 
willing to risk a few shekels on the 
theory that this particular highbrow 
has eyes of bonny blue.

Professor Baker of Harvard advises 
theater-goers to hiss what they do 
not like. If the professor’s suggestion 
was carried out some of our plays 
would be one long hiSB.

Tyrus Cobb tells us that the stage 
Is a snare and a delusion. Ty’s tem
per has been soured by the fact that 
he has acquired a batting average of 
.002 In the theatrical league.

A Tacoma woman has the distinc
tion of being the first woman to serve 
on a Jury with her husband. Possibly, 
also, she has the distinction of being 
the first juror to cast two votes.

Don’t worry about the high price of 
potatoes, A pound o rice, which costs 
ten cents at retail, contains as much 
nourishment as several pecks of pota 
toes, and the supply of rice is ample.

The man who Insists that he still 
takes a perfectly cold bath every 
morning is clearly entitled to a Car
negie medal. He is taking the risk of 
being considered either insane or * 
prize liar.

M *  ■*
By CARL JENKINS
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• The latest Chinese puzzle 1b to pro
nounce the names of the members of 
the Chinese cabinet. '

Another year of tight skirts Is not 
calculated to make the textile manu
facturers any happier. Isn’t It about 
time for some of them to suggest gov
ernment regulation of the fashions sc 
the mills can be kept busy?

Fashionable Pittsburg women 
Buffering from a new disease known 

a s  Vdog .mouth" as a result of kissing 
T ’ - 7  behooves the Humane so-
f j j ^ ’-.V^cle^tojdb^Bomething for the prdtec- 

5 t'tion^of>,defenseless poodles.
: ..-- V-S----- :-----

claim to have 
aeroplane. Bui

Oiga Schmidt had heard things 
about far-off America months and 
months before Bhe landed at Ellis 
Island. Her brother Jake had been 
over her for two or three years, and 
then returned home on a visit.

“Why, father,”  he said, “ though you 
are an old man you can earn $2 a day 
in America. They want old men 
there. They don’t want their work 
done too quick, as young men would 
do It  The grocer for  whom I work 
has to tell me a dozen tlmeB a day 
that I must sit down and rest Yes, 
It’s two dollars a day for you."

"And can I earn anything?” asked 
the mother.

“ Can you? Why, they have great 
buildings there, and the hundreds and 
hundreds of offices must be swept and 
the halls mopped. For every ten scrub 
women there is a boss woman. You 
Bhall be a boss at one hundred dollars 
a month. You are German, and you 
will make them bear down hard with 
their brushes."

“And about m e?”  asked Olga, who 
was twenty years old, and had never 
been five miles from the hut In which 
she was born.

“Better and better,”  replied the 
brother. “ It is you who are going to 
be a great lady .and ride in your auto. 
You will have furs, diamonds, serv
ants—everything. You will order your 
groceries of me, for I shall soon own 
a store of my own.”

“But how?”
“Just one little thing, and it’s so 

easy to do. You will go to work in a 
Bhirtwaist factory, and in a month 
you will marry the boss. He will have 
a barrel of money. You are promised 
to Carl Swager, but he must let you 
off. He’s no boss. When the boss of 
the factory in America sees^your red 
cheeks and blue eyes he falls in love 
and asks you to marry him. It is a 
great country, sister.”

Much more tnan this Olga heard and 
believed, and she gave Carl Swager 
his dismissal and sailed away to 
America. She had a place three days 
after landing. Of course, the girls 
questioned her, and it tickled them 
half to death to hear her seriously re-

V / is a fre a f country, jjjfe sr"

ply that she was there to marry the 
boss. Her words got to him, and he 
called her in’ and discharged her. The 
foreman of her department wan at
tracted to her, being German himself, 
and he helped her to find another 
place. When brother Jake was told 
of the change he explained that here 
and there waB a boss that was mar
ried, and of course he couldn’t put hiM 
wife away right off. With a little pa
tience she must strike the right bosfl 

When Olga had been In her second 
place a few days Bhe heard that the 
boss was a single man, and she wrote 
the good news to Jake, who replied:

“ I told you so. Truly, America is a 
great country. Cast your eyes down 
when the boss says he loves you. They 
all do that on Fifth avenue. It makeB 
a»boss more fierce. The grocery busi
ness was fine.”

“You are a poor worker, and you get 
the lowest wages and the moBt fines. 
Why do you stay?”

The question was aBked Olga at her 
second place, and her answer was 
prompt:

"I am here to marry the boss!” 
“ Olga you are a fool."
"It is so in America, and I’m not a 

fool. He may come in any day and 
aBk me to marry him."

Two days later she was discharged. 
She went Ijom weeping and sent word 
to the German foreman of her first 
place.

“ fou  see,”  he said when he called 
that evening, "your boss has had two 
wives and divorced both. He wants a 
little rest before he takes a third. 
There Is something your brother Jake 
did not Understand. I think I can get 
you a place where the boss is a sin
gle man.”

The place was secured, and Olga’s 
experience was about the same. She 
spoiled- garment the first thing, and 
when told that she must pay for it she 
replied: O

"You must see the boss about i t ” 
"But for Why? Does he know you?” 
"No, but I am here to marry him!" 
"To-do what!”
“ To marry him and to be a great 

lady!”
That afte.-noon Olga was sent for by 

the boss.. She faced him smiling. She 
thought “the critical moment had come, 
■nd lt had..

“Right away quick you;:was||j6ne!” 
was the exclamation, and the glrl wap 
escorted out

Poor Olga had lost her third* place 
and had failed to marry a' boss!; She 
wiped the tears from lier eyes and 
went over to the grocery in Brooklyn 
to see brother Jake. '  - ‘

“ Was it a marriage yet?” he aBked. 
“No. It was some more what you 

call bouncing”
“Was it possible! Maybe your boss 

was a near-sighted man. „ "‘ *
“And maybe I was called a  foo l!” 

exclaimed the girl as she began to Bob 
"But I think I see how it is, sis

ter,”  consoled the brother. “No worn 
an in America must say right out that 
she shall marry such and such a man. 
If she does the man becomes afraid.” 

“But if I don’t say that I’m there tc 
marry the boss he may think I want 
to marry one of the foremen or cut
ters.”

“He may, but you look at my case. 
When I came to this country I don’t 
say that in a little time I am going tc 
own this grocery and have the boss 
working for me. -No, I said nothing. 1 
spoke to no one about it.”

“And what have you done?”
“I have taken from the cash register 

almost enough to buy out the stock. 
A few more months will do it. Olga, 
you have talked too much. You must 
get another place and keep still. When 
you have married the boss you can 
talk ”

Olga got her fourth place and fol 
lowed instructions for three long 
months. Not a word did she have tc 
say about marrying the boss, although 
she came to know that he was a wid
ower of long standing and had had his 
rest. The other girls in the factory 
came to call her the Silent One, but 
she didn’t care for that. No, not a 
word about the boss, but Bhe had not 
bound herself not to be a girl and 
practioe a few girlish arts. For in
stance, she knew where the boss 
lunched, and she would manage to 
meet him on the street and smile and 
bow. If she encountered him in the 
hall of the factory she would cast 
down her eyes and blush. One day, 
not recognizing her with her hat on, 
he lifted his to her and invited her to 
luncheon. The meal was almost fin
ished before he discovered her indent- 
ity. Then she was discharged on the 
spot.

Again she went over to the grocery 
to see Jake. He heard the tale and 
replied:

“I can’t make it out You see how 
it is with me. My name is now over 
the door, and now the boss Is my 
clerk. I think you made a mistake 
with that bosB. You should have 
waited for him to ask you about ten 
times.”

“But I was hungry.”
“ I see, but you got the skate. Well, 

we must try again. I said you must 
marry a boss, and bo it shall be.”

Just at that moment Carl Swager 
entered the store. Olga at once fell 
into his arms and exclaimed:

“Oh, Carl when did you come?” 
“ Three months ago.”
“And I am in such trouble!”
“I will help you out”
“I came to America to marry a 

boss.”
“Well, I am a boss now.”
“You don’t mean it!”
“For sure. I work on the Btreet 

with a Dago and a Dutchman. The 
Dago bosses me and I boss the Dutch
man!”

“ Then—then—”
Then they were married.

HAND AND BRAIN CONNECTED
Ambidexterity, the Fad a Short Time 

Ago, Has Really Little to Rec
ommend It.

ClAK DISTRICT IS SCENE. OF 
DARING HOLDUP.

VICTIMS BADLY BEATEN

Three Highwaymen Leap Into Machine 
—Secure Loot and Then Make 

Their Escape In a Waiting 
Automobile.

There was a fad some twenty years 
ago among certain classes to make 
the children use both hands equally, 
with a view to developing ambidex
terity. There were very few success
ful results; on the contrary, the chil
dren that used only one hand seemed 
to get along better in every way, es
pecially In intellectual development. 
The explanation for this is found, in 
the fact that the control c f the hand 
is intimately connected with the de
velopment of language, but the brain--, 
centers that have to do with lan
guage are situated on the left side— 
that is, in connection with the center*, 
that control the right arm and hand.

An examination of thousands of 
human skeletons showed that in every- 
case in which the right arm had a 5 
greater development than the left, 
arm there was a corresponding /de-;' 
velopment on the left side of the; 
Bkull. Left-handed persons would 
accordingly be expected to have leas 
language ability, on the whole, than* 
right-handed persons; and children^ 
that used both hands indifferently! 
under compulsion, would hinder still - 
more the development of their ability^ 
in the UBe of language.

In the German army Doctor Bardie-! 
ben found 3.88 per cent of left-hand^ 
edness. This figure Is to be considt 
ered as rather lower than the Vnie! 
ratio, ns many left-handed men deny!' 
or fail to report the fact In nortb£ 
eastern parts of Germany left-handedf 
ness is less: frequent thap in , the 
central - parts. It is curious thaii 
among the -monkeya the orang-outang; 
and the -hylobates are right-handed^ 
whileitbeTgorilla and the cMmpauzor^ 
are left-handed. £

New York, N. Y. —  Twenty-five 
thousand dollars in currency was stol
en from a taxicab in  the heart of the 
financial district by three highway
men, who sprang into, the vehicle and. 
overpowered W. F. Smith and Frank 
Wardell, messengers o f the East River 
National bank. Both messengers were 
badly Injured add the robbers escaped 
with the money, $15,000 in $3 bills 
and $10,000 in $100 bills. The cur
rency was being transported from the 
Produce Exchange bank in the lower 
part of the city.

The taxicab had proceeded up Broad
way without'mishap when, for some 
unexplained reason, the chauffeur 
turned west on Rector street into 
Church street, skirting the side and 
rear of Trinity churchyard.

About midway of the old cemetery 
three men sprang from the curb. One 
jumped on the chauffeur’s seat; the 
other two got into the vehicle. The 
man on the seat pressed a revolver in 
his overcoat pocket against the side 
of the chauffeur, Gino Martini, and 
commanded him to drive swiftly on 
without making an outcry.

Inside the vehicle the two robbers 
were belaboring the bank messengers 
over the head. Smith, one o f the mes
sengers, is 61 years old, and he was 
bleeding, and almost unconscious 
when the taxicab reached Park place, 
a few blocks north. Wardell was bad
ly beaten about the head, but was not 
so seriously hurt.

At Park place the highwaymen 
Jumped from the taxicab, bearing a 
tin box which they had wrested from 
the messengers.cand which contained 
the currency. In a flash they had 
sprung into a bte black automobih 
which appeared to be awaiting theii 
coming and were quickly lost in th« 
maze of traffic.

Martini, the taxicab chauffeur, con
tinued to run his machine until he 
found a policeman. Here he gave the 
alarm and the two Injured messenger* 
were taken to a police station. Smith’s 
condition was so' serlouB that he was 
removed to a hospital. Warden’s 
scalp was badly laverated, but because 
of his youth he stood the fight well.

The taxi was owned and driven by 
Gino Martini and had been used many 
times by the officials of the East River 
bank to transfer cash and securities. 
Martini told the police that he did 
not Buspect any danger, even when the 
men leaped'into the cab, as he thought 
they might Blmply want to ride.

"The man who got by me,”  he said, 
"jabbed the gun into my Bide. ‘Keep 
on a-going,* he hissed at me, ‘and ii 
you make a sound or turn, I’ll fill you 
full of lead.’ When I felt the gun 
against my ribs, I gave the car the 
power. Then I heard the door slam, 
and I could feel the struggle going on 
Inside the cab, but I did not dare look 
around.

“ We whizzed past two policemen, 
but I was so scared that I was afraid 
to make a qpund. As I neared Park 
place the man beside me said: ‘Slow 
down and stop at the corner.’ I did aa 
I was told and he jumped off and 
streaked for the black automobile that 
was standing there. I felt the door ol 
the taxi open and I saw the other two 
men jump out and run over to the car, 
the engine o f which had been started. 
They disappeared before I could tell 
anybody what had happened.”

After questioning Martini at length, 
the police took him and his taxicab ta' 
headquarters. There the fingerprint 
experts of the department went over 
the machine In an effort to find finger 
prints which might give them -a clue.

MECCA FOR THE BLIND AND DEAF

A Hospital for Diseases of the Eye, 
Ear, Note and Throat Established 

At White Bear Lake.

SOLDERING OUTFIT IS HANDY
Probably No Investment Farmer Can 

Make That ..Will Pay aa Big a 
Percentage of Profit.

(By E. B. TUTTLE.)
There is probably no Investment 

the farmer can make that will pay 
the percentage of profit that' a sol
dering-kit will. Reduced to its low
est terms a ̂ coffer qan be bought for 
25 cents, acid 5 cents and solder wire 
10 cents.

It will be better, however, to buy 
two coffers, 1% or 1% pounds each, 
which should not cost more than 75 
cents per pair. Using two, one can 
be heating while the other is  in use.

The acid is muriatic, in which dis
solve a little zinc. For the beginner

- o

Prominent S t  Paul specialists have 
taken over the White Bear Hospital 
and are the first to give Minnesota and 
the N.-- W. an institution exclusively 
devoted to the care o f Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat diseases. The Hospital 
has an accommodation . for forty-five 

-patients, Is steam.heatedj electrlo.Ught 
ed and has a modernly equipped’operat
ing room; . It 1b beautifully- located on 
the shores o f White Bear Lake, free 
from the din and roar of the city and 
easily reached,by steam and electric 
cars. The reputation and large prac
tice of the physicians in charge are 
too well known, in. the. Northwest to 
heed, any-recommendation. That the 
Mlnnesota.'Bye, Ear,} Nose and Throat 
.Hospital Twiir be .welcomed by}; the; peo- 
ple.of the. Northwest' 1b-evident by ;tha 

-number -of patienits-fhat ;are! already 
homing from -longdistances-to- secure 
. the - aervioes ̂ bf ;- these; specialists - aa 
■ well'as the conveniences of.this' up-to- 
date hospital.—"W hite Bear-Life." -
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QuarrelCosts Actor's ;Llfe.

Cincinnati,\OWo.Z^>M^Ahbqtt,;27, 
member of at ,
ihVa'}h6spitalVhweS^/a; h^let'{j9Wftid.‘'v

Necessary on Farm.

probably it will be found handler to 
use the solder in the form of. a wire, 
though later a bar will be found to 
be qonvenient.

Having secured the outfit the first 
thing is to “ tin”  the point. T o do 
this, file the beveled surface down 
bright, and heat in the stove (gas, 
gasoline, wood or coal) .until hot 
enough to melt the solder.

Then with a small, flat stick smear 
the surfaces with the acid and rub 
the end of the solder over them 
(Fig.' 1).

If it does not melt freely get the 
coffer hotter. After tinning the point 
try not to get it so hot it will burn 
off; in case you do, however, retin by 
the same process.

I f the tinning is not on, the coffer 
will not pick up solder nor melt it 
freely.

For a starter let us try a leaky pan. 
Sandpaper or scrape clean around the 
hole and smear with add. Take the 
coffer properly heated and set the 
point on the hole, applying the solder 
as shown in Fig. 2. Watch and see 
it run freely (you can tell at once ii 
it fuses properly), and remove the 
coffer.

If the coffer gets cold, take the 
other one which should also be in the 
fire. The work may he done equally 
well inside the pan. ‘

If the hole is too large, cut a small 
piece o f tin and put over the hole, 
having first used the acid on both 
patch and pan. Put the coffer on top 
o f the patch, and when sufficiently 
hot run the end o f the Bolder wire 
Around the patch. It should melt 
readily. Hold down with the coffer 
or stick until the solder runs.

This, briefly is the problem of sol 
dering. Other applications will be 
readily solved once one is familiar 
with the tools.

Most metals can be soldered; not, 
however, cast iron or aluminum. In 
the case of galvanized iron or zinc, 
use muriatic acid straight. As more 
skill is, acquired, you will be able tc 
pick up solder on the point o f the 
coffer, when you can buy solder by 
the bar.
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COMING - R I C H I N  ITS 
PRODUCTION.

So much has been written regarding 
the great amount o f ; money made out 
o f growing, wheat in. the prairie prow
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and" 
Alberta, Western Canada, that many 
other products of the farms aje over
looked. These provinces will always 
grow large areas o f wheat—both 
spring and winter—and the yields- will 
continue-to be large, and the general’ 
average greater than in any /other, 
portion o f the continent. Twenty, 'thir
ty, forty, and as high as fifty bushel* 
per acm of wheat to the acre—yield* 
unusual in other parts o f the wheat 
growing portions o f the continent—' 
have attracted world-wide attention, 
but what of oats, which yield forty, 
fifty , and as high as one hundred- and 
ten bushels per acre "and carry off the 
world’s prize, which, by the way, was 
also done by wheat raised in Sas
katchewan during last November at 
the New York Land Show. And then, 
there is the barley, with its big yield*, 
and its excellent samples. Another 
money-maker, and a big one Is flax. 
The growing o f flax is extensively car
ried on in Western Canada. The 
writer has before him a circular is
sued by a prominent farmer at Saska
toon. The circular deals with the 
treatment of seed flax, the seeding 
and harvesting, and attributes yields 
o f less than 20 bushels per acre, to 
later seeding, imperfect and illy-pre
pared seed. He sowed twenty-five 
pounds o f seed per acre and had a 
yield of twenty-nine bushels per aero. 
This will probably dispose o f at $2.50 
per acre. Speaking of proper prepa
ration of seed and cultivation of soil 
and opportune sowing, in the circular 
spoken of there is cited the case o f a 
Mr. White, living fourteen miles 
south o f Rosetown, “ who had fifteen 
acres of summer fallow a year ago 
last summer, upon which he produced 
thirty-three bushels to the acre, when 
many in the district harvested for 
want of crop. Now, there can be no 
proper reason advanced why such a 
crop should not have been produced 
on all the lands o f the same quality 
in the adjacent district, provided they 
had been worked and cared for in the 
same manner. This year (1911) thp 
same man had one hundred acres of 
summer fallow, had something over 

•3,800 bushels of" wheat. He also had 
1,800 bushels o f oats and 300 bushel* 
o f flax.”

There are the cattle, tho horses, the 
roots and the vegetable products of 
Western Canada farms, all of which 
Individually and collectively deserve 
special mention, and they are treated 
of in the literature sent out on appli
cation by the Government agents.

But Mamma Didn’t.
Little Mabel was always tumbling 

down and getting hurt, but as soon as 
her mother kissed tne bumped fore
head Mabel would believe It cured 
and cease crying. One day she accom
panied her mother to the Union depot, 
and while they were seated In the 
crowded waiting room an intoxicated 
man entered the door, tripped over a 
suitcase, and fell sprawling on the 
floor. The attention of every one was 
attracted to the Incident, and In the 
sudden silence following the fall Mar 
bel called out:

“Don’t cry, man. Mamma ’ ll kiss 
oo, and ’en oo ’ll be all right.”—Llp- 
plncott’s Magazine.

LADDER ATTACHED TO D'UOR
Device Will 8ave Farmer More Steps 

Than Anything Else, Especially 
During Haying Time.

The following device is contributed 
by a writer in the Homestead as hav
ing saved him- more steps at haying 
time than anything else- on h is . farm. 
The accompanying illustration. shoWB 
a ladder nailed on the inside o f  the 
hay barn door. This isvirfade o f  two 
2x4’s the full length o f the door up and 
dowg and one by six fencing is  used
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A  Barn Dooi-; Ladder.

*v£?-RoiuL dusttfwill: serve ; to . -hold; tho/lfik
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Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of 

OASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the 
Signature of
In Use For Over 30' Years
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

> Styles in Aliments.
"Well, here I am,”  announced the 

fashionable physician in his breezy 
way. "And now what do you think 
is the matter with you?”

"Doctor, I hardly know,”  replied the 
fashionable patient. “What is new?”

Lose Either Way.
. Reason^-Remember, my hoy, wealth 

does not bring happiness.
Rhyme—Maybe not, but fighting the 

wolf is no round of pleasure.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, mngar-epated, 
easy to take as candy, regulate and invig
orate stomach, liver and Dowels ana cure 
constipation.

; The Proportion.
Knlckei— Did hq speak at a dinner?
Bocker—No; he ate at* a talk.

One way to not please a woman la 
to let her do as she pleases.

A  man seldom worries about his 
character If his reputation is god.

O N LY O N E “ BBOM O Q U ra iS E ." - 
That 1b LAXATIVE JBBOMO ZjUlNLNE. Cook for 
the denature -of B. W . GROVE. Used the World 
over to Core a Cold In One Tfcur. 25c.

The up-to-date: 'waitress &Wears a 
fetchingwcostume.
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